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On Aug. 6 in San Cristobal (Venezuela), Colombian and Venezuelan Presidents Cesar Gaviria and
Carlos Andres Perez, respectively, convened to discuss the expansion and direction of bilateral
economic agreements. Gaviria said, "Our goal is not to remain within the confines of the Andean
Group (Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela). We want to build a free trade relationship
with Mexico and Chile through a bilateral Colombian and Venezuelan accord." In 1991, ColombiaVenezuela trade totaled over US$1 billion. The Group of 3, comprised of Colombia, Venezuela
and Mexico, was established in 1989 to promote a common market in northern Latin America, and
to organize economic cooperation with Central American and Caribbean nations. On Aug. 7-9 in
San Cristobal, technical committee meetings focused on elaborating details of economic, trade,
legal and social welfare integration accords. The two governments established new regulations
for cooperation in controlling black market activities, and the theft and alteration of trademarks.
In the social welfare dimension, a bilateral accord was finalized aimed at providing refuge and
services for abandoned or orphaned children in the border area. Next, the two nations plan to
expand and consolidate cooperation in law enforcement and anti-drug operations. On Aug. 10,
the office of the president in Bogota reported that a major outcome of bilateral agreements will
be reduction of bureaucratic red tape for exports and imports on both sides of the border. At
present, Colombian customs regulations include 268 quality norms, and Venezuelan, 214. Of the
total, only 59 are similar. The two governments recently established a bilateral committee charged
with integrating customs procedures. One of the committee's first tasks will be comparing quality
norms, and submitting recommendations to respective agencies charged with implementation. The
recommendations must be put in practice within 60 days of submission. An additional 30-day period
has been specified for resolution of disagreements on application or definition of new quality norms.
(Source: Agence France-Presse, 08/02/92, 08/09-11/92)
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